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Nomenclqlure
= area of control volume surface

= conEni¡a¡t concentratiou

= coefrcient in k-e model

= coefrcient in wall fi¡nction
: height of room

= heigùt of openingg
: kinãtic eûergY of n¡¡buleuce

= Foom leogth

= air volune flow rate

: rime
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w
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= air velociry at ventilation inlet

= Cartesian coordinate sy$em

= width of opening

= width of room
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a = dme related to air age

f = shear suess

SubscriPs
= door

= exhaust oPeoing

= suPPlY idet
: grid node near wall

= grrd node being comPuted

= wall suråce

= n:¡bulent
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lntroduction
The knowledge of ventilation effectiveness

;î;,fl"* p"o.-t is inPortant 1n Pe 
a;'

;**;;, oiconuol suategies for indoor air
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mance when perfect mixiûg assumpuons are

tiveness of tbe ventiladon s)¡stem'

Vhen perfect mixiûg caÛlot be elçected'

within an enclosure.
ih; prediction of pollutant migration in a

ventilated space is not an easy utsk' In a

rågr. ."J"sure, the main parameters which

;;î;;t;" the ifectiveness are the locations

"f-t"ppfy 
and exhaust opening and the flow

ä,"ïiul".ilation air' s en an enclosure is

ai"lJ"¿ by a partition with a door opening in

i.,,ilã;t opening position is-an additional

o-åt -.r.t influencing the pollutant migra-

ãão p"*."", and therefore needs to be taken

into consideration.
- ihi, p"p.t describes the development

Uot¡ of a n"n"ri.al model which has aimed

"i 
J-.i"g the knowledge of distribution

ãiu"".il"doã "it 
i" two-zone enclosures' and

of cont¡ol strategies for indoor contaÛunânt

t".""¡-fn".od"l allows the simulation of

intra- and inter-zone heat and mass Eansfer

io--Ot .-¿imensional n¡rbulent flow in
forced convection ci¡cumst¿nces'-- 

ih" purpose of this study is to investigate

the ventilation effectiveness in the two-zone

.o.tor*. and the effecs of the variation of

locations of door, supply and exhaust on the

contaminant removal'

Mothemqticql Formulolions
of lhe Numericql Model
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: surface
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ulence

úon i¡let
s)tstem
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rbulence energy
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portant in the de-

gies for indoor air
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solid suråces can be

field---tn" 
wall functioû used in this papel is the

univenal velocity disuibution

u* = to(Ey*)/r 0)

v*- y G,p/' (z)

'p

u+ = u/ ßJpY' (3)

The fluxes of momeqn¡n to solid-surfaces

äU" ."pt*sed by (Launder and Spalding

1974)

å cuïku', : ! u ¡ e vo 
(cu."].J13-, I t+)

Tbe the grids

n€âr hear suess

t. T ocrty com-

potrent parallel to. tbe walls' The ru¡bulent

energy in the regton nea¡ the l""¡ i5 ¡limi-

;rËä 
"s 

w"u' Theref re' the shSr suess

;""i;* to the si¡k term of their conser-

.vation equadons'"-ä-;;;t, when the wall tunction úethod

rr 
"ppùã¿, 

in. grid nodes near walls must be

,,rmii.o,fv remote from them to ensrrre.that

,h. *tbi."t Reynolds number' (kny¡tt is

Jo.U g...t than unity, and tba¡.the:rscot¡s

"tr;;; 
entirelY outfohtlt"d bY those of

n¡rbuleot viscosiry'

Ventilorion Ef fectiveness
in o Two'Zone Enclosure

The two-zone enclosu¡e with the dimensions

"äo - 
r""g, 4 m wide aod 3 m high is con-

rtderJ * t"Uot"t¿ in Figure L A lanitigl is

il;à; the middle of thle enclosure dividing

ît i".ã" equal-sized zones' Thble 1 shows

¡þs .limg¡5ions and the loc¿tions of the

î*ttg¡;¡ the door, supply.' and exhaust'

iu-,¡"" ditensions t"n"io unchanged

througbout this snrdv'

There is a contatinant sor¡rce placed near

the floor in zone A with a utrity emissioq

;;.. i; "orrtamitant 
is removed by.the

ì"i if".ioo air from zone A' passing the door

tilation effecdveness

c

*

&t
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É
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X€

supPlY H = 3m

z
Fig. I Configurotion of o Por'
firioned enclosure.
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The n¡rbulent
e wall i5 rtimi-

he shear stress

¡ftheir conser-

mction method
r walls Itrust be

I tO ensr¡re that
ber, (kEyivL is
that the viscous

ned by those of

ress
¡ure

' 
tbe dimensions

l m high is con-
rL A partition is

closure dividing
s. Thble I shows

þcations of the
rly, and exhaust
rain unchanged

tr:rce placed near
r unity emission
removed by the

, pâssitrg the door
rugh the exhaust

rage contaminant
icator ofthe ven-

: two-zone enclo-

onfigurolion of o por-
¡nclosure.

Toble 2 Chonges of opening posilions'

Toble 1 The dimensions ond locolions of opening for

he bosic model.

door suPPlY exhaust source

emission rate negtigibly small in comparison

natrL The decay of concentration at each

point is computéd' for each time step @avid-
son and Olsson' 1987).

In this snrdy, the Step-down method is

adopted and the local mean age of air is de-

termhed in the following form:

q =+ fi."Gla, (s)

where q is the
uation of the en

concentratioû at

by ia own consentation eqrutdon'

The average age in each zone is calculated

Írs

":f J"çdv (6)

where V represents the volume of a zone'

dimension

location

will
b/II
w

0.0
0.4ó
0.875

xlL
v/v
zlï

0.17
0.75

0.5
0.5

0.083
0.083

0.083

0.056

0.75
0.875
1.0

0.25
0.4ó
0.46

sure. It is obvious that the irmount of conta-

minant held in each zone will be affected by

the ventilation flow rate and the locations of

door, supply and exhausr
In order to o¡ami¡e the effects of these

6¡in parameteñ¡ on the contaminant rem. o-

val and ai¡ freshness in each zone' a vanety

shown in Table 2. The average contanitratrts

for five different ventilation rates are compu-

ted as well. Note: when one pararneter

changes, the other parameteñt remain fixed'

as those for the basic model presented in

Täble l. In cases where the opeuing position

changes, the air velocity at the supply open-

ing is fixea at L0m/s; this provides a ventila-

don rate of 2.5 ach.

door
supply
exhaust

Yo /V
Yr /V
rz IL

0.17
0.13
0.53

0.33 0.50 0.ó6 0.83

0.29 0.46 0.63 0.79

0.ó4 0.75 0.86 0.n

the partition is assumed to be negligrbly

,.rli io comparison with the length of the

enclosure. It is also assumed that the conta-

minant source is a point source with an
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Numericol Procedure
beween wo iter¿tiots is small enough (l:õs

.Ë-i,Ji' relative error)' Tbe re¡son- for

äätäã-*ï-toi¿ott so'rce i¡ the- cootr-

iJl-.q:o"tion as a monitor is that tbe con-

verqence of the 
"ootiooity 

<{ftion in this

äã;î tÑer than otler variables'

Results
The ai¡ age in Figure 2 througb Figu¡e 5 is

;"ïä;ä w t i"rot"ce time t- the time

ääT"¿.ì*i""" th" air in the enclosure;

au
(8)

a)

The variation of the average q tti:^*:
*åã"ã with different door locatrons rs

The average air age in

than that in zone B
is
ed

vl

the volume of the
U¡ the voh¡me rate offlow

arerage air age
(normalized DY ç¡

(7) 1.0

Àu

where au is the overall ""ti"tf.:iiiff;1
A' is the area of
*tioo; Q"e and Q

airflow rate and the

ection before velocitY

he summation is car-

ried out over the whole section perpendicu-

lar to the x di¡ection''-rii ru" rtrte-dme step and the Alternawe

#¿d;;i_:nu.[rao*2::îlJ:J*cedure
Process is

te value of

the continuiry equation is

small enougU Qess tban 1% relative eror)

äil;; Ã; ì,'i"tioo in value of variables

0.9

0.8

o.7

0.6

0.5
v/iv

0s0 0.67 0'4!
o.l7 0.33

zone B

zon€ A

Fig. 2 Voriotion of overoge oir oge with door posilion'
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I enough (less

le reason for
in the conti-
rthat the con-
gation in this
rbles.

rgb Figure 5 is

te f¡, the dme
e enclosure;

closr¡¡e
supplY air

e air ages in the
pr loc¿tioos is

lerage air age in
¡ that in zone B

veÉge air age is

enitrg is moved
nonhwa¡d to Y/

0.67

(8)

a) z/H = 0.04

c) y/W = 0.13

Fig. 3 Age contours f,or the cose with yoAil = 0'5'
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mg is located on the ceiling' where the air

rye is alwaP higher than that in other ar€as. It

is found that, i¡'the region near the southern

wall, the air age in zote B is quite uniform.

.Figue 4 demonstrates airflow PaÍerns

ao-d age distributions lt the vertical section

door is located at Yo/
of y/V= 0.13 when the

, 0.50 and 0'83 ræpectively' Thev 0.17

v=0.g33.In zone B, the aYerag: T 1-t-*i
iitlä "-¡"t YhSû P" door is located rn

the middle of the

age decreases as

from tbe cenral

disuibutions in

sections for the

dte of the Parti-
A is decreased

southeru Part of the

that in the northero P

ag" in the lower.regi
in the higher re$ou, since the exhaust open-

flow PaÍerns in the up$ræß zone, zone A,

suongly resemble each other' as observed bY

Haghigbat et al. (1990b).Asa result, the age

distributions in this zone are similæ to each

other. The local age ts increâsed from ceiling

to floor- In the downsueam zoîq zone B, the

average air age in this section for the c¿se

with VnlV = 0.I7 is lower than those for the

other two cases. Tbe reasot is that when the

t

4 YoIw - 0.17

b) yqniv - 0.5O

d) Yoltv ' 0.17

e) yq/ì¿V = 0.50

0 ydrry = 0.83

Fig. 5 Airflow Polterns ond oge distriburions oty'H = 0'04
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, where the air
tr other ar€as, It
ar the southem
uite uniform.
irflow patterns
vmical section
is located at yJ
spectively. The
û zone, zone A,
, as observed by
r resulL the age

rsimilar to each

sed from ceiling
onq zone B, the
ron for the case

ran those for the
is that when the

door is located at yE/V -- 0't7 ' the venical

At the horizontal s

H:õJ4ã .uo* in Figure 5' there.is an

ä*ä" i" oe local age from tbe partition to

ä-estJ- watl inäne 'r for the.tbree

cases. The aveñige age in zone A i".'hit T-
il.ris; *n.n tl"-¿oor oPeniug is moved

;;;-;;"h to south' This is due t9 tbe fact

is loc¿ted near the

the case with YDNÍ

= 0.83, the air from zoue A is sucked into

;.-;J"*. with less resistance when the

;;;n;"t"g is close to the exhaust' In zone

BÃ;i;."lãge increases from the partition

; ,h; ""rr-ï"u 
for the case with YD/w =

0.n I" the other two cåses' th9 age i1 ù"
;";*l *À is higber than is the PerþherY

since the air movement is in a rotatioo form'
-iittt* 

6, 7 and 8 illustrate the average

"ooiËo*aio"s 
in zone A and zone B as a

12

10

I

v/\Jv

t

2'5 actl
f,[-' o's Yo/w - 0's

' variabl€
à, Iä-Jo'zs YE/w - o'ss adrl{ - 1'o

Fio. 7 Voriotion of overoge concentrqtion in eoclr zone

wiih supPlY locstion'

0.13 0.æ 0.46 0.63 0'79

0.sl o.il 0.75 0.86 0.97

€
o

12

rl

12

10

I

Yo¡r{

ventilaüon rate:
door locdion:

25 acfr
xdrL - 0.5
,qL - 0.0
variable

iil'-".Î*

xc/L

dH - 0.8s

0.08 o.25 0.42 0.58 0.75 0.92

2'5 ach

' ItËlio,, i#,--'dÊ #--Î.fn: x¡/L - o.

Fig. ó Voriotion of overoge concentrotion in eoch zone

with door locofton'

supply locaüon:
oxhaust locaton:

zone A

zong B

zone A

zon€ B
zone B

zona A
I

il - 0.04

rS

FiE. 8 Voriotion of oreroge concenlrolion in eoch zone

with exhoust locofion'
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fu¡ction of the locations of door opening,

supply and exhaust respectively. Note that

when one parameter varies, the other para-

meteñ¡ temaitr unchanged. In Figure 6, it is.

observed that the average concentration in

zone B remains almost constant when the

door position is moved along the partition,

or when the inlet position is moved along

the western wall. However, the door and in-

let positions do affect the average concenû:Ír-

tion in zone A It is due to the fact that (l)

the inlet locadon affects the air vortex in

zone A, and, therefore, the ability of conta-

min¿¡1 removal; (2) althoueh the door 1o-

cation does not affect the airflow panern in

zone A significantly, the relative position be-

tween contami¡ant source and door opening

is inportant for the conuminant removal'

The exhaust location moving on the ceiling

ofzone B does not seem to influence the av-

et?ge concenuation in zone A and zone B'

lncreasing the ventilation airflow rate re-

sula in a rapid decreâse of the average con-

centration in both zones Íul shown in Figure

9. However, the average concentrations are

not inversely proportional to the supply flow

rate. When the ventilation rate is higher than

6.0 ach, the decrease of average concentra-

tion slows down. For the sake of etrergy sav-

ing the appropriate ventilation rate needs to

be predicted for a new ¿rrrangement of a ven-

tilation s]t$em.

Conclusions
The airflow paÍeln and the air age disuibu-

tion in a ventilated partitioned enclosure a¡e

predicted by uumerical simulation' The ef-

iecs of door opening positions on the air

movement are also investigated. The follow-

ing conclusions may be drawn from this in'
vestigation.

- The average air age in the upstream zone

is much lower than the age in the down-

sueâm zone ( the rate is about 0'6)'

- The average air age in Zone A is de'

Fis.
wilh

9 Voriotion of overoge concentrqtion in eoch zone

ventilqtion rqte.

creased with the door opening moving from

the soutlern wall towards the northern wall'

- The cent¡al position of the door opening

results ia the highest âverage age in the

downstre¿m zone. Vhen the door opening is

moved to either sidg the average age in this

zone is desreased.

- For zuch an arrangernent of supply and ex'

haust openings as described in the section of

Ventildwt Efeaioewss in a Two-hu Enclonne,

the best location for a door opening in the par-

tition seems to be nea¡ the southern wall'

- The avenrge concentration in zone B re-

mains almss¡ coustant when the door pos-

ition is moved along the partition, or when

the inlet position is moved along the western

wall. In ione A, however, the door and inlet

positions do affect the average concent¡ation

in this zone.

- The e:<haust location moving on the ceil-

ing of zone B does not seem to i¡fluence the

"u*g" 
concentration in zone A and zone B'

avefage
conc€ntration
lunit maslkg (air)l

12

10

I

x/L = 0.5 yD/W

x,/L = 0.0 y/w
xell = 0.75 YEÌW

2.5 3.8 5.0 6.3 7.5

ach

= 0.5
= 0.46 zr'H = O.eB

= 0.88 tdH = 1'O

veriab e

I

zone A

zone B
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